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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2265 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2265 Hash Pash’s Anzac Day Recovery March.

Lest we forget was the last thing the Lip Inlet said to the
Hare Hash Pash as he left the Hash Temple don’t forget to send the Run report
to Bugsy before Sun down on Sunday. Sure enough the Hare has forgotten can
we put it down to the fact his beloved team Collingwood lost the feature game
of the week.

ON ON
Anzac Day is with us again, some of us have been up well before dawn to attend Dawn Services in the
rain, followed by the compulsory quaffing of ale at the local RSL. These Hashers returned home for a quick
nap then up again to watch the Mighty Bombers Down the Magpies who appear to suffering a bout of the
Collywobbles (The phenomenon by which the AFL team, Collingwood manages to start a season well only
to fall apart in the second half of the season, much to the frustration of their many fans.**) and have the
audacity to put the blame on their coach Nathan. Will it be Nathan who in a couple of weeks. A brisk walk
in the cool night air of Kings Meadows has woken the Hashers who have had a big day and they are ready
for another bout of ale quaffing. We have a visiting Hasher with us tonight Jack the Ripper from Wagga
Wagga he has recently relocated to Launceston Launceston. Sheila has called in the Auditors as he has
found a discrepancy in the J.M’s Footy Tipping score sheets what does 26+8 =??? 32 or 34. Out come the
calculators a quick change to the running tally sheet as 26+8=34. Essendon, Essendon is there another
team in the AFL one would think there is not as they are the only team that has been the topic of conversation tonight will the Essendon jumpers and scarves be back out next week. Boong the super Monk has
his raffle books out and achieved what no other monk has done, that is selling Deep Shit a raffle ticket
two weeks in a row.
The Lip calls quiet form a circle a quick tribute to all service men/ women past and present and the ON
Downs are underway. The Lip has forgotten to turn off his head lamp
which rivals any aircraft landing light for brightness and spoils most of the
photos taken during the lip session.
** Source URBAN Dictionary

The J.M’s Footy Tipping

ON Downs:
Hash Pash: The Hare and serving a 25 Year sentence at Metro
Sproket: New old runner and for wearing his suite to the Dawn Service.
Tyles: Getting his licence back will a Down Down put hi over the 0.05 limit
Jack The Ripper: Visiting from Wagga Wagga.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Bendover: Bag lollies.
Abba: Bottle of Leg Opener.
Sheila: Cook book for the campervan.
Deep shit: Six pack.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 2nd May 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hash temple Hare : Blakey.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 4th May 84 Elizabeth St Launceston Curry Club restaurant. Hare Deep Sh@t
Joke of the Week

Tasmanian Government Bans Wicked Camper vans

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Essendon are back
downed those Collywobbles again

Essendon will not
win in round six but
the mighty Blues
will

I may get my Essendon gear back
out of the cupboard

